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J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
This valuable property lyiiiR between tho
old niel new pot lion of the city, contains very
desirable business and residence property.
It will bo sold at very reasonable ligures. Call
uud examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS

PROPERTY.

property in tho
residilerent lollii inns; both business and propdence, i will sell you the finest residence
Call and see me before
erty nt the Spruits,
1,1st of valuable Mot Springs

purcha-dn-

3 SPLENDID Furnished roonisupstairs
lor rent.

ONE

Of tho best business corners in the city

torrent, l'ossrssion (riven lit once.
J. J. FITZCJEUKF.U.,

The Live Heal Kslule Agent.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo-

ANTED A good paper hanger.
tor mane AlSlston.

st

Apply

furnished r.tonis, suitable
W for lightThree
housekeeping, or would take
any
charge ef house for
parly leaving the city
for stated time, liefcrcnce. Address "W.,''
ANT10H

this ollicc.

II

Second-han-

n,

kinds of plain sewing Is
WANTED Allsolicited
by the ladies' sewing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs.
1).
1).
W .
Lee, and A.
Ilipglns, new town, or
Mrs. vi.o, Kooglcr, old twwn, will receive

prompt attention.

new cottage, four rooms and
1Í10K
l'lensiuit situation. Apply to T.
II. MeNair, with llrowue & Manzanares.
4,11, IM.'VT I' ITKn lutul l1,,i.,.L
lwt.ili... I,
Las Vegas, Apply to (Jarritnl Sc Ciinni.ig- liam
Tvi Hue Americnn mnresonp
170i;ND the
otherdark bay. Hipl pieces of
rope attached when fnunil. '.Can be had by
pmperty
and paying advertisement
iiroving
Sulor, Watrous. 1. O.bjxlls
2 Kit.
RKNT

ination.
liliss asked him how much salary tho
witness received in his position of in
spector of internal revenue.
Umectiwn was made, and liliss ex- -;
plained that he wanted to show the wit
ness had gone into the postal service in
only moderate circumstances.
1 ne court rcluscd to allow the in
quiry.
W ltness then laid how cases increase
and expeditions were made out during
his administration. The statement of
revenue was not always shown by Jackets. If the request appeared reasonable
ho signed hi3 name to the order.
In connection with the Garland, l'ar- rott City route, Bliss called the witness'
attention to tho postmaster's fetter nro- testing that the proposed live hour
schedule was impossible.
v itness replied positively th.it
noth
ing was impossible in that direction. If
men and horses enough were used, it
could be done. That was the contractor's business, not his. The assertion
was ridiculous on its tace.
itness did
not always seek to verify statements
made in petitions to him. When they
came to him from responsible persons,
he presumed that they spoke truly.
Bliss inquired if tho witness remem
bered the orders connected with the
Dallas and Baker City route.
lie answered that ho had an indistinct
recollection of such orders. He had
made orders of some kind in connection with oyer 10,000 star routes,
Buss asked why expedition had been
ordered on this route instead of increased trips.
itness answered that it. seemed ri
diculous to think slow service six times
a week was better than three trips iter
week on a fast schedule, especially if
the peoplo wanted it.
Uliss asked how he knew the people
wanted it.
Witness said ho had accepted the
representations of members of congress
as to the needs ot the people,
liliss Yvcro they always explicit, and
their own unbiased judgment?
Answer Lerlainlv; I could not assume anything else.
Witness was asked if he saught to
drive bargains for tho government.
Ho said ho had expedited almost all
routes at a less rale than pro rate. We
calculated lirstclass service in western
uer mile and
country, worth about
should not exceed $30.
The nineteen
routes in question will show an average
of less than $0. Witness denied that
there were errors manifest upon tho
face of the affidavits, or that they were
absurdly at variance with the result.
Did not know anything about two affYY

goods ami furni- ture of all kinds will buy nt the highest
prices nnd sellat the lowest possible. NellCol-gaJlrldge s rret, near postofliee.

f ANTED

A

1

SALE Two lots, one four-rooframe
building; good well and necessary outheusi.
if desell
with
furniture
houses. Will
sired. Street car line passes tltedoor. Inquire
at litth house from river, on south side of Tilden Mreet.

idavits on one case.
Mrs. Thomas Davis will tunc a
Bliss said The Toqueckle Adairvillo
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
Itesldenco near route has been expedited to thirty three
board for man and wife.
Wuigan's pop factory.
hours. Why had that lime been sel
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and ected.
Witness said, the route was 13:
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppomilus long and tour miles an hour was
site the Gazette office.
about as slow a timo ns ho allowed
yirANTF.I) A girl to do general housework. noon expedited route.
V
Apply 'o Dr. Henrlquez, corner of
BÜS3 produced
an allidavit based
11 4tf
Sixth and Hlanchard streets.
upon thirty three hour schedule preñar
rxm KENT Nice onieo rooms in tho Mar ed by Peck in New Mexico, in January
X wedebuildinir, next to postolllce. Inquire lS.'J. six mwitlis betore the
orders and
or ilarweue, llrumlcy it Co.
asked why Peck had m.vlo the same
5,000 rolls of wall paper of all quali
allowance as the witness.
Answer "That question you will have
ties anu styles at Lockbart s S Lo. h.
to ask reck."
Substantially the same questions were
Paper hanging done to order by asked in regard to similar aibdavits on
tho Julian route whore tho affidavit
lockbart fit (Jo.
appeared to have been prepared sever
KOTI K.
al months in advance of trie order, and
In tho announcement of a case in tho the court remarked that it was neccs'
court of J. D. Wolf ts Richard Dunn sary to investiirate Peck on that.
Bliss asked how it was that reieeted
and Thomas Hrovrn, alias Horn, I wish
to bo distinctly understood it was not affidavit and officer to carry mail for
nffainst llichard Dunn of rendarías & less than pro rate had been received the
Dunn.
Jis. D. Wolf. same day.
Witness said they might have been
tf

named
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BuAunvooD, lib, March 15. Only
six and a hail feet of water remains to
be pumped out of ti e Diamond mine.
Tin) water which is now coming out
must be directly from the plu,co where
the bodies lie. as it bears an insufferable eteneh, and the men at the pumps
are obliged to move away from itsinllu-enc- o
and get fresh air. it is surmised
the bodies are horribly decomposed.
tt

Murder Ciimp.
Pa., March 15. The
Uniontovvn,
oyer 'Jia acquittal of
excitement
Dukes is as intense as ever, but not
manifested by such demonstrations a3
last night. The jurors, when they made
their appearance on the streets this
morning were publicly hissed and hooted at from every corner.
The populace yelled ns each juror appeared:
"Tar and feater him; hit hmi with a
brick; ride him in a rail," and other
The jurors left
similar expressions.
town as soon as they could. Dukes has
gone homo to his mother in German
township.
.et'iarciie'- illle.
Locisvillk, Ky., March 15. About
a week ago (Jovernor Crittenden par
doned from t'lie Missouri penitentiary
Clarence llite, of Logan county, Kentucky, who was sentenced to twenty-liv- e
years imprisonment as one of the
Jesse Jumes gang. Hite spent
of his lime in the hospital and
the governor pardoned him on account
of his near approach to death. Hile
Win taken to his home in Logan county
las!, Thursday and died on the following Mnday.
nniiri-.-

to-da-

y

two-thir-

rpiilli' I!'iouvifii.
New You k, March 15. The propos-

ed leasing of the Wabash to the
Union Pacific or the Iron Mountain railroad is creating discussion her. Business men are surprised that Gould, who
regards the southwestern system as
among his best railroad properly should
consent to an addition of less remunerative lines. It is unid he is not satisfied
with the management of tho Wabash
and looks to this method as tho way to
ímoroye. Russell Siige says tho scheme
is likely to be carried out iu April.

Dallas,

15,

LI.

F.

suiCrocker, a notorious
cided iu the Grandbury (Texas) jail a
ay or two ago, and left a written state
ment that he was born and well con
nected in Georgia. Had been in Texas
since 187:5; had killed three men and
Regretone woman during tho time.
ted he, could not kill two more men who
had injured him, and that being with
out money or friends he preferred death
to lite in prison.
He asked his body
to be thrown in the riyer and that no
word of his miserable end shoulcl be
sent to his relatives.
horse-thie-

f,

Want Kcduelion,
Yoiik, March 15. The Times,
in discussion of the new railroad problem, says: A conference was held in
the office ot Commissioner Fiuk yesterday bid ween line ollicials and repre
sentatives of the dry goods interest. The
which shall
latter urge
cheapen freights on dry goods to tha
west, and tho railroads promised to
give the matter earnest consideration.
This matter is assuming a serious phaso
to yankee enterprise, supported by am
ple capital now well established in tho
south in tho manufacturo of cotton
goods, and presents a most formidable
competition in ot. Louis, Cincinnati
and other markf ts for th.) trade of the
northwest. The New England manu
facturers are handicapped by long distance and considerable commission
paid to middlemen, and find themselves
at a disadvantage to the growing com
petition, and ask for a reduction in
freight in order to maintain a hold on
the northwest trade. As the suppert of
this traffic affects directly tho trunk
lines, it ucnooves them to consider se
riously the matter of a reduction of
rates.
Tfaey

Is'Eyy

'I

lie

Shooting Hatch.

Sr. JosErn, Mo., March 15. At tho
beshooting match in this city
tween Bogardus and Carver, the former scored 03 and the latter
clay pigeons. Bogardus announced before tho
shotting that he was sick and a good
score could not bo expected of him on
this occasion.
to-da- y
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of the Diamond 3Iine

Disaster Soon to he

ONE PRICE

It is

15.

reported lato
and generally
believed. Polk's attorneys have made a
proposition for the lull settlement f his
deficit.
ht,

IMM
The ashler Art.

Heovered.

Louisville.

March 15. II. N.
cashier of the bank of Elizabeth-towKentucky, has disappeared. The
defalcation is estimated at $'.'0.000.
Bank not affected.
Holds-wort-

h,

n,

Happening ot lelerml from
the Orean.

TEE GOLDEN BULE

color-

Will Settle In Full

NAsnviLLE, Tenn., March

ArrONS

tlorn.

The Work Ntill

Lonoon, March 15. The annual boat
race of tho Cambridge and Oxford
takes place on the Thames at 5 o'clock
this nfternoon. The course will be
from Putney to Mattlake, four miles
and t vo furlongs .
15. The
VlLNNA, March
Russian
government has proposed to other
powers that an international detective
force will be organized to cope with
anarchists, nihilism, Fenians and socialists. France, Austria and Switzerland
are asked to acquieso in the proposal.
Sr. Petkusbcuu, March 15. It is
stated the police hav been warned of a
plot to murder the czar.
A lad y was arrested at Charkoy. and
there was found on her a key to cipher
documents previously seized.
Dublin, March 15. James Mullett
lias given information irupliuating Patrick Fagan and others. The information is sufficient to justify the arrest of
Fagan when he returns.
London, March 15. There was a terrific gas explosion in tho local government board ollices at Westminster at 9
destroying much propo'clock
erty. The report was heard in tho house
of commons, ,nd caused alarm.
The
concussion was so great that it shook
the side of the galleries and tho reporters' gallery. The report resembled the
discharge of an eighty ton gun. It is
now believed the explosion was caused
by dynamite, and was a deliberate attempt to blow up the government

Chicago, March

15.
Daily
Bradwood, 111., says:

News

special from
The
pumps hayo been doing
work and
have removed 3,500,000 gallons of water
hours, lowering
in the past twenty-fou- r
it six inches. The stench from the shaft
increases and the morgue for the reception of the bodies, when recovered, is
nearly completed. Funds for relief has
almost ceaseil to come in. About
if'.'S.OOO has been received which it is estimated will keep those in need for

jears.

STOCK. jSlT COST,

And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing $ 3.00 worth or
ruire. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.

Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $0.00
Neck Ties, 1 0c. to $ 1 .50.
Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20 00.
Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualities and prices, call and seo us at an early date
and see the great inducements we offer at

jETLfillrocica. Ave,
812Opposite
Depot, East Las Vegas, N.

Ilraceful

Scene.
Hakuisbckg, Pa. March 15. At tho
close of the afternoon session of the
senate, General Lee accused General
McKnight f working against the interest of his constituents and dodging tho
freo pipo bill, to which McKnight
angrily retorted. Senator Imery standing by also accused
of purposely avoiding the matter. Angry
words followed and Emery slapped
McKnight in the face. McKnight then
struck at Emery. Other senators interfered and order was restored. There
was reconciliation before the senators
left the chamber.
A

WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE

,

SIMONLEWIS'

M

SOTSTS- -

CHAS. BLANCHARD

Md-nig-

ht

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
I

(cum of Inserest J inhered In and
Around the Cnpltnl.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from nrst hands.

s.

The explosisn being tho subject of
consideration iu the commons court,
the home secretary said he did not think
it right to say anything about the matter until ollicial inquiry had been made.
LLe heard the attempt
had been made
to blow ti) the Times office, but no injury was done. Tho explosion was
heard at a distance of two or three miles.
Yesterday evening a cannister containing explosive material was found behind
the olliee, with a lighted fuse attached.
The police are making investigations,
Tho ollicials think tho explosion was
caused by gunpowder or dynamite.
The officers of the gas company declare
they can find evidences that it was
caused by gas. The force of the explosion shot large pieces of masonry across
the street.
The explosion was undoubtedly the
work of Fenians. Tho adjacent streets
are tilled with myriads of fragments of
glass and heavy plate glass is lying in
heaps on the ground. A stone weighing 200 pounds was projected against
the King street police station making a
hole the size of a man's head. Nothing
will be touched until inquiry is made
The full extent of the damage
cannot be estimated until daylight.
Five hundred constables are guarding
the scene. The building has the appearance of having been bombarded.
There is a deep trench ten by three feet
in one room Uoor which has been literally plugged. Two children sleeping
in a house on the corner of L.ing street
were thrown frsm their beds by tho
force of the explosion and their faces
badly cut. They were taken to the police station. Every pane of glass in tho
vicinity was shattered. A man was arrested at midnight suspected of being
concerned in the explosion, llarcourt
has held a conference with the chief of
police, at which several witnesses were
examined. The conclusion reached
was that the explosion occurred inside
a room and not outside the building.
After the explosion tho force of police
at both houses ot parliament was doubled and tho government officer and residence of the minister strongly guarded
The Times attaches little importance
to tho explosion which occurred at its
office. The canister contained only a
small amount of powder. The Daily
News says it is obvious the explosion
was the result of premeditated design.
Wo are confronted with the fact that in
London there are persons bold enough
to act on the wildest counsels. U' Don- van Rossa impossible not to be connected with the authors of this outrage with
certain phases of Irish crime and assassination press in America. Tho Times
says the Fenians answer to Gladstone's
speech on the land act was not long
ilefayed. We are in the presence of the
nrst dynamite party, carrying out the
Eolicy of bringing war into tho heart of
The explosion at our office
occurred at 7:45 Wednesday evening
but the canister prevented any serious
damage. There is reason to believe
that two attempts of this kind were
made by the same parties.
Paris, March 15. Tho report that
Grevy is intending to resign the presidency is oflieially denied.
St. Petersbuko, March 15. The defalcations of Makoff, president f the
society for regulating tho secial condition of Russian Jews, and who committed suicide, was eleven million roubles.
to-da- y.

HuüoUied ill Jail.
Tex.. March

Immense Stock of
Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

e,

--

-

Killed IIU Rival.
Lynch bc KG, Va.. March 15. John
Baldwin killed Wru. Wat kins, at Roau-ok-

and then himself.
ed, and riyaU in love.

Blooded Senators.

The Victims

Iielrascd.

I i'te

I)isi'acefal Scene Occurs

in the Pennsylvania Seuate
A Sro

San Fi'ANCisco, March 15, A port-lan- d
disoa'eh says Marcus the absconding cv York Brokers was released
to"layon a writ of habeas corpus by
order ef the state circuit court. The judge
decided tho telegram o which tho arrest was made, was not due process of
law.
Turnrd O vrr o TrimleoK.
Cincinnati, March 15. Tho wh.oie-s-il- u
whi ky firm of Plirniaim &' Pfau
having to meet two drafts of $.")C,0,.)0
each, pbeed their uiTairs in the hands
of IrtisleiM and risk an extension of
J. I'tau
time. Liabilities.
sn'il !iis interest on March M to
who iJ now the sole member of
tin Jinn. There is. no apprehension
but what the liabilities win be all met
rr.id business continued.

Refunded

Cash Cheerfully

Cent.

In order to Close out

Commercial-G-

Wabash. Ind., Apecial says:
The Lake View houso burned
loss, fJa.000.

Peí

Ten

azette

Jud-po- n,

burned this
iu the

luridl
15.

Tk Lake Tiw Il-- e.
Cincinnati. March 15. A

a

this
Cincinnati, March
morning damaged tha hair factory of
llartinger As M'dler, $15,000; parti! lj
insured; also tho Cincinnati 6pnn
works, flO,000. fully insured.

Cross Examinaticn.

Case Tuliliely

fenerd; will support ai,(ni
niit
cattle; ail tin- - iico'KKary furapbernnlla
?un.--e

both

Kally

and Dliss MaLej a Short

Grants and Cattle for Sale

liva-n--

house of two maiii-- n
in Last, Kart ford,

Tl

15.

ielber;--

leged to hayo been illegally certilied to
the railroad company, and that in any
event the utato is entitled to UOO.bOO
Attempt to Blow lTp acres now held by the railroad company.

the (Joveranieat Offices at
London by Dynamite.

U.

T

morning and

RANCH PROPERTY,

ln'R'1 of niiv k

Ilolli rrt-llAitTFonu, O":-.- . Mrreh

lloute Trial.

CONVEYANCER.

3f"V
at

Ue-fcu- mes

under tho supreme court decision of
W5 concerning it, would eve the tale
title to about tfXJ.OOO acnn of land al-

FOREIGN FLASHES.

Uepub)ir;iu stato convention met y
and A. Obourn. oí BrisU'., was nominated for governor by acc'amation.

NT. 201.

1883.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Washington, March 15. For tho Low
upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys,

fair weather and northerly winds; stationary or higher temperature, followed
in tho northeast by falling barometer.
It is understood that Secretary Fol-ghas tendered the position ol'chief ef
tho bureau of engraving and printing
to J. M. Corning, at one time sergeant-at-arm- s
of the legislature of New York,
and that he has accepted the appointment.
Additional charges have been filed
against Supervising Architect Hill. It
is said they pertain to tho new government building at Philadelphia and are
more serious than any yet made.
n
Tho president appointed A. M.
treasurer, vice Gilfillan, resigned.
Tho change is to take effect on the 1st
of April.
Itis rumored that GenerallTerry will be
selected to preside at tho llazen court
of inquiry.
The selection for nn assistant treasurer to succeed Wyman, appointed treaswill depend entirely on the
urer
wishes of the new treasurer.
It is
practically settled that the appointment
will be made from tho treasurer's office.
er

Wy-ma-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

?i.

Eü.

COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

R. P. HES.SEE? Proprietor.
All kinds of

Paintin,Grainiig
PAPKlt

Decorating,

ha:

Kalsoninin

i

.rx.

m

-

m

II

Stock.

New Yohk, March l.r.

Adams Express. .
Americnn Express

Central

VM

EZO

Missouri Facillo
Northern Paeitle
New York Central
Pacific Mall

llKi'í

4;?

Erie

iH
4(l?í

i 07
Co

1-

8

SO.

Petroleum Market.
PETUOLEÜM
and unchanged.

New Yoiik, March 15.
Firm: united lis.'i. Lead dull

St. Louis, March .10
Lower: slow; No 2 red, $112

cash; No 3 red $1 U7!4. Corn, HOfeSOo. Oats,
pretty flr,n 4341o.
Kansas Citv, Murch 1,
sti;
shipments, 1S,2iiO;
No (I5(a'.)0c CHh, DÍJÍ bid, 07 3 asked: April ,
1,
04
$1
N
bid; No 3, 10 asked-Corn$100; May,
receipts .11,000; shipments 72,(Kl; quiet.
No 2 mixed, 4(1 cash; 48.5 April ; isy, for May.
WHEAT-ltecelptstl.a-

Outs, nominal, file bid;

usked.
CnicAOO, March 10.
WHEAT-IIifrheraregular;$l on for March.
Crn, higher, We. Oats, higher, 4:)tf43!o. llyo,
Urmer, Win. Hurley nominal at SOc.
'

nd

Lower; $13
for March.

PORK
$11 30

POUk-Qu-

let;

nouiinul.

10

'

Chicago, March 10.
for March. Lard lower,

jobbinff

BLOCK.

E

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
first-clae-

Connection.
the Season.

8t Louis,

Murch 10.
ls 3754. Is , Lard,

k

s.

Cunningham, LIS VEGAS ACADEMY

INSURANCE,
Musical Department,
given daily at tho Academy on
fieal EstatedLive Stock
vuiue culturo
f"'""! uikiiu,
LQFSoiisnro

ni

BROKERS.

3334

Pork an4 Lard.

NICHOLAS.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

Garrard

Grata Market.

WHEAT

ST.

a.3xri

Kansas City, March 1.5.
Keccipts 113; market firm; native steers, f 5 7Koiii j5; stackers and feeders,

ft

ECIsra--

-1

S4í

añ,i

onlas Aveane, tpsitB

Toniest Place in the Territory!

CATTLE

cows,

on D

37 a

Kansa City Cattle Market.

2"(&5 15;

nit

BUKKETT'S PALACE,

tti

íai'i

Panama
Union Pacific
Wells, Far.o &
Western Union
Quicksilver
Sutro

OFFICE

ss

first's

Chicutfo, Burlington & Quincy
Denver & Kio O rundo

i ni t in HW

CARDS
SPECIALTY.

to-da- y,

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

r

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.

ln Blniiinir. Private lessons
tit tho ncHdemy,

anci

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For funhcr Information apply to PltOF.

C.

HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot T- Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located Business houses
ANDand offices to rent. Ranches andg
water fronts in tho best stock-raisinsections oí Mew Mexico
tor sale. Morses, cattle ana sneep ilaa Just received a nice
flno lot of ampies
for sale.
Wannamaker & Brown, Philadelphia,
WE WANT real estate and from
an-is prepared to tuko measures for nentg
live stock all we can cet to sell suits. Tho purchaser has tho privilege of tryon fair terms. Bonds, deeds and ing on all suits before payiug for them.
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col Shop oil Bridge St., near Acequia.
- 3m
lections maae.
All business placed with us
BONTWICK
VIXCEJIT,
shall have rjromtat attention.
A TTOHNEY8 AT LAW. Office over
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
ash's dry irols store. Sixth street.
Lus Vetraa, and over First National Bank,
Brldee street Las veas N. Ivi. East
est Las Vosas, New Mexico.
"WE

Q.

Tailor
--

FLeptl:re

It is claimed that General Porter's re
cent arrest f Sleeping llabbit and oth
ers of tbo Spiechee tribe of Creek Indi
as they
ans was hasty and
were in no way liable to arrest, their
Memorial Association.
Boston, March 15. The Longfellow visit te Muscogee being one of peace in
Memorial association has a letter from the interest 01 tratie.
Uennock, London, saying tho preliminMichael Windhng, living at St. Paul,
aries for placing a bust in the
was wealthy and highly re
Indiana,
noyv
Abbey is
arianged. The
bust will occupy a central and most spected. He was also 70 years of age
But on Saturday morning he sent a bulconspicuous place iu Poets' Corner.
let from a revolver into his brain, end
ing his life. He had been ill for sevFiled.
eral days and had gricyed much over
Washington, March 15.
B. UOKDEN,
Crawford, a resident of Wash- the loss of ins wile.
NOTICE or DISSOLUTIOH.
ington and agent for the state f KanNotice is hereby given that the partnership
Tho spring time has come gentle An
existing between L. Chene and
tiled with tho interior desas,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, heretofore
UoofTrum and Dcsmamis, under the firm
partment a brief in support of tho posi- nie. Mow is the time to have your fur
OITIpo Rn Bliop on Muin street,
iiHtno
it.
of
Co., Is this day disiolved
t'hene
hill.
Take it
tion of the stale's authority on sundry niture cleaned and repaired.
by mutual consent, h. Chene will continue
long pending questions in regard to the to J. W. Pearce, 333 Railroad avenue. eicpui iiu ciiunut'iumB
thn business and assumo indebtoduess of tho
Table damasks, linens, crashes, tow- lato lirra.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railL. CHENE,
els, doylies at bargain. not to bo surroad grant caws, which will prwbably
-- KQFFUION A DE9MARA1S.
Loekhart & Co. handle paints, 'oils passed. Come and bo convinced, at
come before the secretary
oral ar- and
glass in any and all quantities de 320 llajlroad avenue.
gument at an early day. The brief ar
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
2 C tí
gues that tho adjustment of tho grant sired.
N. L. Rosenthal.
l

Menmer Collision.

Evansville, Ind., March 15. The
steemer Enquirer, going up the river
last night, collided with tho Dora Coble r, near Lewisport, striking her just
forward of the liro doors. The Cooler
6ank to her boiler deck in about four
minutes and then took fire and burned
to the water's edge. All persons escaped.
Briefs.
pert ion of the Reliance colliery,
Mount Oarmel, Pa., caved in Saturday,
leaving only a thin shell of frozen earth
between nine houses and the mine.
A

Gftorcrt CooliiiOll. a nnnnlimnii nt

l?.v- -

auston. was the most persistent suicido
on record shot himself live times with
a revolver, but linding that life clung t
7!
i.
i.:
liiui,
iiu

i

vipicb;u

i
.i...
ii. iuy uunglDjf,
iuu jyu
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to-da- y
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tf.
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DAILY ÜAZKTTK.

d. Tim climate U perfct
nd iu K"ing bi lie a great conntrj. Pro
pio are tnding new mineral daily ana

it

Rattt of Subscription.
I

U

Jfr
iiMiiithn
Wly.
Kui
rnoii. r

u( th rtty.

any

!

4iior an4

Mal

and

Im-a-

pnt""Hr.
l
atlitor.

.11.

apply t J. II- VV. O. k.t;l-r-
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Tie celebration at Santa

LJ

11

KIt.
,

-
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-

nt

Fe mili

Lurt Las Vrgsi a bit.

rvfrr-ii-

f

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

have Keen at good specimen as you
can nnl any where, truru the way
mining Machinery is coming, I am sure
there is plenty of ore in the country.
and its only a matter of time, when it
will became valuable. Of course this
s a new country aud laws are Tery
uet-r- .
I lie duty on everything is very
high, and a man with small means Las
in
no more how than a enow-bahades.
1 see our company
is on deck and
Irilhng. Well, I am pleased to know
it. and when they bave their ball, will
try o m i up aud attend.

to something in tho near future.
forget U

Don't

The Siw Mexran ied it f.iuril
pac the other day, but jrt it up in

MEW MEXICO
--

DEA! EH IX

....

Opioalto Ojtio

A

S250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

OtXl co

grow.

Ul

Coffins

Haslets.

SASH,

DOORS,

F. U

WILL

Baob VTpltrbU.

iilr

).

1.

E. ROMERO.

substantial stone bulldinir, safe In every
respect, with all the modern Improvements
of an Opera. House.

TjJJBVEOAH

T TJZjOOIIU
Id si

tibie In La Vegas for the'moncv. Cooo bar

BEER, BEER.

Lumber Dealers.

ADVANCE SAW MILI,.

wm. Carl,

SI3VEM03Nri3'S

NABOB WHISKY

JL

peo-pl- o

Family-Purposes-

.

I

l

P.J

.

H

SALE STABLES.

Ifc-

NABOB

JJj

chapma ir

Cholee brands oí Cigars at

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a ülass.

IMMENSE

IMMENSE!

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

TRAVELING

HA

MOUNTAINEER

car-loa- d

HALL!

FANCY GEOCERIES

Former

ht

In the cily. Ourpricesarc as low as the
est. As for our
.

M

For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets.

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

MILK

tf

for sale ono tock ranch
tino stock ninth ls,l)oo acres.
Ono stock ranch, io.uoo acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.

25,000

THE

MILLIONS

!

acres,

R. R. THOKNTON,
Rea! Estate Agent.
Bridgo street, Las Vegas, N. M.
SALTC A good paying business In tho
FOK of the city, liusincss pays net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
party with mail capital. Or will trade for
real estale. C..11 and see for yourself . R. R.
THORNTON, Bridge street.
TjlOR S LE A
steam boiler
X' cheap for cash, or will trade for real es- tato, Call on It. R. HORNTON.
1

First National Bank of Las Vegas

just receive

1

two car load j of

FRESH MILCH COWS
From the east, muking sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
his ranch, and is now prepared to

Deliver

LEON BROS.

!

D. E. HINKLEY
has

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

This market bas been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'd OWN
BREAD, 18 ounces lo a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

& McKee, Propr's.

FOR

low-

BREAD and CAKES

INES, LIQUORH AND CIGARS.

Peterson

Parsnips,

I have

tng-lis- h

dies, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

muros-i-

THE STAR GROCER"

Ftrst-c'as-

11

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

IVCUls.

Promptly to customers in every pnrt of tho
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an prices rea-

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

W.

Shupp,

H.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ICONS k

I

AND DEALER IN

1

sonable.

HEAVY

Dissolution So i Ice.

la hereby given that the rt
nersbii) heretofore existing unci, r tho
llrm name of Drownlee. Winters it Co., has thi
day Ihcu dissolved by mutual consent, David
C. Winters and 8am K. Shoemaker retiring,
John V. Rrownlee will continue tho business
at the old stand, under the Ann name of John
I). Hrownlee, assuming all indebtedness and
11 outstanding
collecting
debts duo the old
OTICK

co-pa-

PUBLIC

HARDWARE

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER )N

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain
And all KlDdsof

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
LAS VECAS

Assay Office,

all know it. they nil lenow it.

Yes, they

KAILROAD SALOOxN
BY

CLARK, KELLY AND OVER UN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vegas
liemedy

A Common-sens- e

No

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,
INING

OfBoe,

G-r.xxc-

ü.vo.,

CI1UU.KS

O. ST. PENIS,

I.AS

SALICYLICA
Wore Rheumatism,

(.out

or

Neuralgia.
Immediate Relief ? ranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

M

VER

vi:as

Soda Water
M airufactory

ARE 1'IIKPARKD TO FILL ALL OKDICHS FOB
Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
Seltzer
berry,
and
acute or chronic. Refer to all

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
The only diasolver of the poisonous uric field
which exists in tho blood of rheumutlc and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because It strikes directly at theeuuso
of Kheunmtisiii. Gout and Neuralgia, whilo so
specltlcs anr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
wilh oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
Z. SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated phy- Highest medsicians of America and Kuropo.
ieal Academy of Paris reports !)." percent, cures
unja.
in unri

Rememtoer

HEW MEAT MARKET.
European

Broadway, cor. Reade St ,

NEW YOR S'.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

HOUSE

DELAWARE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
coffe, tea or a sanwich for 5 cents. Ham, Ejcas
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., in proportion. I also
keep constantly on draught

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly oh band.
In connection we have rooms by the
night, week or month at livinz
rates. Open day and night.

xm

G-iv-

a CaII.

F. J. CARK. Proprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS VEO A3, N. M.

Notice.

Restaurant Stand,

South side of Plaza.
BEST OFFUESU

Bf,

that SALICYLICA is certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and NEC UALGIA. The most
Intense pains arc subdued almost instantly .
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
$1 il Itox. 6 Koxes for $3.
171
Sent free by mail on receiptor money.
ASK YOl'U DRUUGIST FOU IT.
Rut do not be deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommend-- d us
"Justus giod!" Insist on the genuine with
t'o. on each box,
the name of Wanhbnrne
which Is guaranteed chemically pure und' i
indespensablo
requisite tn
an
our signature;
insure success in the treatment. Take i
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNB& CO., Proprietors.

OF

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
TLNGINEE
Blacksmiths'
Arm.
Tools,
i.
.TOHNn.BHOWSLEE,
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
D. C. WINTERS,
Optio Block.
Opposite
Mid
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak
Ash
SAMUEL K. .SHOEMAKER Tongues, Coupling
Polea, Hubs, Carriage, EABT
Las Vegas, Februarr 17, 1883.
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
Wagon and Plow
oodwork and Carriage
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of
Assaya of Ores made with accuracy and dla- Satch. Prompt attention will be paid to

IMMENSE!!!

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

387

Also Dealer in

P. J. MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Veas

Wholesale and Retail.

Whisky.
laiXjiX.

o ICentucky

'

Livery, Feed

From a private letter to the writer,
we clip tho following: Mr. Ledlu has a
large circle of friends in this city.. They
will be pleased to hear of him, and to
loarn that he is doing so well.
IIehmosillo, Sonora, Méx., March
12. I cannot do justice to our country
by letter, but I assure you it is simply
astonishing. We hayo as fine a plaza
here as you find anywhere, trees loaded
with fruit and flowers of all kinds, I
wish you could hear our Oth battalion
band play. It consists of twenty-eigpieces at present, and venture to say it
is as line as I've heard west of the Missouri river. It plays every evening at
tho plaza, then is tho timo to see everybody including tho ladies as they all
como out for a promenade. We have
good water works, but lack gas and
street cars, but hear that wo will have
the latter soon. Our depot is overa
half nulo from town. Carriages cost
twenty-liv- e
cents each way; you ought
to have been here during the feast. Too
much fun at the bull light for anything.
One man got thrown over a ten foot
fence, and another one camo near getting killed. Last Sunday I went to
Guaymas, and eight of us including one
lady went out sailing and had a tine
time. Como here and writo up tho
country. It would bo a line trip. Tho
lirst thing that would strike you is the
beautiful sunrise in Sonora valley. It
is simply a grand sight. We've had
a farmers rain all day and everything

connection.

Chas. Melendy. Proprietor.

H, MAXWKLL

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

An interesting: Letter From a
I.na Vegan.

In

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ROMERO & MAXWELL
General

MKXItO.

JVVyA.

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Las Vegas is (he great trading head
Ijis Vegas March IS, 13.
quarters for cattle raisers in New Mexi
Successors to E. Homero.
co. Here they all come to buy and sell
600
Lockliart& Co. handle paints, oils SEATING CAPACITY.
8,000
ropi'LATiox or towx
the stock cattle for the ranges.
and glass in unv and all quantities desired.
The A'ew Mexican seems te bo labor
hill
hotel aeeoniniodatlons,
Convenient
posters etc.
ForNa'.e I ntll MaJ lat.
inc under the impression thai the Kan
Correspondence
soliciud.
Two thousand eight hundred head
Bas City papers are published in tii
A popular resort for all public .natherinifs.
line merino sheep, over one half
A niuderato rmtaLfor all publiu entertuiu-intnl- s. Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.
state of Kansas, and remarks that the of
breeding ewes, almost all young; aver8poclal ralea for clubs and parties
V. Baca.
are "jewels f journalistic excellence.' age woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 20 2 cents; tho
Q
Oi'ic real estate men will sell a twn whole herd will be sold with this years
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
Jand lambings until May 1st at
lit to every other man of the twenty wool
-l
if 3.50 per head all around, except about
live thousand who will come among us
of line young bucks,
hundred
head
e
hill will which are held at 10.00 per head.
Troprietors of tho
this summer. Thelikely have to bo staked off to supply Apply to or address the owner John J.
vandemoer Springer IN. JU. or lienry
the deraaml.
Fischer foreman of the ranch on the
We believ that Mr. Creen, of the Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
a
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Ilutes low. Olllco
Lake Valley Jlrrald, ran an extensive seen.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.
Monopoly.
Iluwa
t!io
With
mining department in
"Great
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
Scoop" long before the present man1 will furnish you lime at living prices,
Wholesale donler In- agement made their advent. They brag not
only until July but the year round.
as if it was something new undor the Call and see me, it is to your interest.
R. G. McDonald.
sun but it ain't, by a long shot.
At the Park Grocery in the Dold black. KEG AND BOTTLED
The Daily Advertiser of Trinidad
started to take the Associate press reAnd proprietor of the
All kinds of building papers at Lock-har- t
port, but after a few months' trial has
& Co' a.
given it up. The Advertiser was a
SCHOONER SALOON.
Fort Bnscom Express Line
good paper for a beginner, and should
All orders for passengers, ond all freigh
go
and
over
Hascom
express
to
the Fort
or
have had the encouragement of the
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of tho Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and
of Trinidad. Hut it takes money to above
places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
'
bo left with A. A. Wise, aifent, Sumner
carry the press report this far west, must
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
house block, if purtioa wish to receive, prompt
and with the exception of the Gazette attention.
can show thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of the
orders will be promptO. W. MITCHELL,
Uilwm and Cañad, to testi fy to Its merits and the benefit it hits affordContractors.
has not been done by any paper south
M.
OILMAN,
J.
ly attended to.
ed as a family remedy ami tonic. And lias been endorsed bv tho mediBl!,
of Pueblo for any length of time unless
t..
cal faculty as tho best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
ni.,.. mnmr
J Has been sold in all tho Eastern States und given universal satisfacIligs for the country and tho mine
backed by a railroad company or a
JniUnoiuaorMmSTatl1'"
tion
It is highly recommended by tho faeuliy in all eases of Nervous
Kennedy's
liyery
specialty
at
stable.
a
ness, Weakness, Debility, iiyspcpsla, imiigesnun, Chills una r ever, etc.
strong stock company. The Gazette,
KENNEDY,
now
is
introduced to the public of the l'neitlo Slope, endorsed by
It
Tí'.
however, has fought the battle and
tbo following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Slate Acsay-e- r
II.
open
will
a
private
Mrs. J.
Graves
of Massachusetts, and Kev H. C. Lmnlerbnck, of St. Louis, Mo.,
won. It has stood the crucial test for
both gentlemen promh.ent in tbeir professions, and which is a guaranschool for boys and girls the 20th, on
over three years, and now has a sub- Hlanchard street, between Cth and 7th,
tee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION: None genuine unless lubeled wlih mv signature over tho
scription list which guarantees its per- lirst door west of A. D. Higgms. She
O. SIMMONDS.
cork.
LAnORATonv AND 07FICB, 4 State St Boston, September , IST3.
manence for all time. Its merit has i an experienced teacher, and will
Ksq
Simmonds,
Mr
The
Gr.omiK
sample
marked
'Nabob H hisky"
give
spare
She
to
no
pains
satisfaction.
been that it has spared no pains, will
received from several firms lias Iwen analysed with the following reAND
visit the parents this week to solicit
HEK
seleeted
is
alcoholic
strength
and
FKoM ADDED
It
of
sults:
trouble or expense within the bounds their patronage.
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
of possibility to furnish news, and it has
Whisky is PUKE, of superior (piulity, and suitable for dietic or mediTerms, $1.50 per month.
cinal purpostB.
"UJU S
J""
done it, local and general, always the
8. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
( ountry irders promptly attended to.
uuiilics supplied by the gallatest and most reliable. The Gazette RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
lon, case or bottle.
gives the news and that is what couuts
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
CHAS. BLAN CHARD,
in the long run. Of course, a paper
BILLY'S.
Hay and Grain for Sale at
exis
only
an
report
press
without the
Sole Aeent for Las
and Vicinity.
periment. It is not established until
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
it has shown its ability to carry it. At
Within the last tlirce years there hasbee n
LOOK BEFORE KOI BUY
I)K. TENNEY CLOÜtíH,
JUS.
Mexico.
New
including
within
Trinidad,
First lock eastlof Sumner house.
The undersigned having leased this old aud
PHYSICIAN AND SUIUiEON,
six attempts of daily papers to furnish
Las Vegas.
OtTers
professional services to the people
well known hostlery, hereby announces
Wo, have now on hand and will continuo to retheir readers with the associate press of Las her
Vegas. To be found a' the house of
that ho is prepared to f urnisfc
season,
th
delicacies
that
all
ceive
this
East
Las
street,
Huby,
on
Ulanchard
Mrs.
report and six failures withiu Ironi one
tho very
tho eastern market affords. We canSpecial attention (fivun to obstetrics and
to six months after the commencement. diseases of WOMEN and children.
not ennmenite all otir large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
LYON&HEALY
The cost was found to be too enormous
BEST ACCOhlMODATIONS
a lew we receive twice per
a.
State & Monroe Sts., Chicago.
A
8300'Keward.
week. All kinds of forfor the patronage and the extra expense
Wtll nJ prepaid to any idilrvu thalr
eign and eastern Sau8500.00 Howard will be paid for the arrest
BAND CATAtwUUt,
had to bo necessarily cut off. These conviction,
sages; smoked
-- TO TH- ELiigmving
for 1043, 2X VH"
and Bending to tho penitentiary
Ihlu,
at
Sulu,
C.pa,
l.ilruuKnU.
any person or persons truilty of stealing
failures have in each instance strength- of
Cpaiileti.
I'ommDi.
Northto
belongin
members
any stock
of the
Suudi. Drum Major! StalTk .nd
ened the Gazette.
Subscribers have ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
T,
Hau, Sundry Hand uuttiu, Itópamoj
Matcnala, aL.o tnrluilM In.truction ana
Sec,
of
Urttuds
List
For
information,
further
said there is a paper that holds the even Addresss
for Amateur barnia. and . CaUlOKUt'
AT THE
gfCbokca Hand tdula,
D. C. PRYOR,
tenor of its way regardless of dull times.
ETC.
ETC.,
IIEHKIXGS,
EEI.S,
Lowest Possible Cost.
Chairman Executive Committee.
It never lets up. It is as ceriain as the
Springer, New Mexico
We have one
of
s
Good Booms,
Beds and a Goiod
morning sun, and this confidence has
Table. Trice according to accommodations.
TABLE
FRUITS,
CALIFORNIA
ZANDT,
VAN
W.
It.
J.
doubled the number of subscribers in
Boa'd at '2" cents a meal or Í4.r0 per week.
Jellies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Board and lo"ginir from $5. íío per week up.
tho body of the territory within the last
Olives,
Catsup,
kindn,
Sauces
of
(Luto of San Francisco,)
iELlX I'APA, Proprietor,
six months.
and French Mustards, French CanOLI

Kl'AKrFK

ti

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

A

BILLIARD

l4-a- ,

II INK.

UOO

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Veías and vicinity.
Oltico in Wyman's block, on lino of street

IvHLKIE
a.

Move Crat-a- , Ha
btnva , Lid.
W her la. I'inliii,
Front.
Bar
Mwer I'nrta
Orate
Etc., fcte , Kir
tloTp
of can Iron. Uive them a call and aave money and delay.

Keneca.

lttcriptioru Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day and

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

i

D

-

ua

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

DEALERS IN

terlio-nullenni-

i$-t- i.

w t

MANUFACTURERS Of

....

nine-mil-

pwialiy and will bul hI and repair Mrtn i- nyint - , pum( o.. pniicya. ttanrtr .
log mauarrita, uuim, etc, via. All
ix.rmct, im'.ii
loa oi m lur-'bolt cuttinc. Their

Cr-H!-

lis,

Machinery
bnin,

Milling"

nd

klut'ia
Window SIIU and Cap,
ftalra and UalusUra,
in fart make anvlhinf

RUPE & BULLARD,

t

WKKVEH FABIAN,
KOI1EUT OAKLEV.

-

DEALERS IN

I

the Hun unmoor W. Fultian Co., doing business at Las Vegas, N. M . hus this day been
dissolved. Itoltcrt Oaklev retiring.
The business will bo continued by W. Fabian
uimtr the nnmo of w. r ablan a co. m in
rtebtertiicas of iho late llrm is assumed by W
Kabiiin, who w II also roll t all nots and
accounts (I ui' them.

nd bartn flpt -cUimc hinrrT, will d all work la tbetr
wm make
ajid dtvpmlck. Their Mm blue

Iron

New Mexico Planing Mill.

gazing upon our friend Paul Crawford
Embalming a specialty.
weekHo is our road master.
new
El Porvenir ih Sonora, is a
AM funerals under my charge will have the
Your friend,
ly paper in Spanish, which lias been
vrv beat attention reasonable nrleei. fcmand
atifartortly done tien
halmln
W. F. Lodle.
recently established in lit rninsillo,
day. All orders by tclcgrapn promptly ui
tended to.
Sonora.
The trial of W. S. Weodside before
ntheaat forner rileveath St. aud
Las Vegas is headquarters for the United States Commissioner Nassau at
L,
Duoiflaaw Av.
on
a
check
forging
for
Albuquerque
wocl trade of New Mexico. Here is the
VfwMexIrn
LA VEO AS
of
discharge
Hopkins
in
the
resulted
N.
capital which pays the highest prices in
he
appeared
that
Mr. Woodside.
It
cash for this article.
had done nothing which had not been
Las Veuas wants to make a good and duly authorized by Mr. Hopkins.
to
Kensilile exhibit at the
DltNOMTlOX XOTICF.
No foolish local prejudices should blind
The mtmrtncrsbiD heretofore existing; bo
us to our own interests:
AND THE
W. Fallían iinil Hubert Oakler. under
....

Foundry and Machine Shop

Cash Paid. For Old Cast Iron.

Dealer In

Meta

303T'

db

T

FOUIISnDIRX"
t'lumn.

-

-

JSJDT-mOIS-

la Bow lo ninnlof ordrr,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

As soon as I get lio'd of u nice load 1
will send Ywu a big s"ck of oranges.
These fpring howers answer Hint They
are the cheapest things we have.
purposes, Thry lay t lies dust, keep
is highest, room rent is very rea
Grub
down the wind aud cause the era's to
sonable. We now bave the pleasure of

1

0. C.

AVENUE,

ON GRANO

good order bv the next inorniiij.

Miw Mexico has otlitr gooii crop
ho grass crop am
besides children.
the mineral crop figures somewhat ex
tensively in her resources.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

VOOL HIDIS, AHD PELTS,

ll

The Mineral Uiil ruines will mutnint

ECOENIO BOUEBO TrtMurtr.
FBAKK CÜBTI8. Bcrtry.

A8. A. LOCH II ART, Preaidsnt.
JOHN PF.NDARIE3, Vic Frldent.

& COMPANY.

HOSICK

BDRNE.

I

lio

tMiir, l
Woy. aMrttlM
iMilf. I motiib
t.r

mi

M

PORK

ÜD

MUTTOH

always on hand.

H ARLE Y J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

in

nfl

p
Ul

IS
Open

(o

the

Dfiv Hoarders, $7.00 per week.
from" t3.SU to Í4.Ü0 per diiy.

Public
Transients

Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obttiinea ut tt.00 perday. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVeeas
Notice.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of tho Catholic Arcbbinbop of Santa Fe,
situated in Product No. 8. (1'eeos), In the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
olf adobes or wood irom tho buildings In tho
cuclosed property of the aneient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
before the courts acoording to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET.
Parish Priest of Pecos.

The linest lino of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
320 Railroad avenue.
2Ctf
Notice ol Administration.

Notlco Is hereby given thiit the undr rsigneil
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in and for the county of Ban igue, administratrix of tho estate of Andreas Dold decens- - d.
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notillod to settle tho samo within sixty days
from this date und all persons having claims
against said cstatewill plea-- e present the saino
MH8. S . I OLD,
forpayment.
AdminiBti atrlx.
M4-tLas Vegas, Jan. 13,

On and after this date the Bell Tclephon
company of New Mexico will not no responsiNEW MEXICO
ble for any receipts or drafts given unless
tearing signature of J. E. Koilley, secretary
and treasurer. Nor will any acconnts contracted by any of their employes bo valid unAuthorized Capital
$500,000
from the various mining camps of the less the same are hied with the secretary and
Buckboards.
THANKS.
or
Wagons,
Carriages,
card
Boceo Amelio. ISeitto First national
his signature taken for game.
Territory.
M. A. OTEno,Jn,,
100.000
Paid Id Capital
retiring mombcrs of the above Arm
Examining
Bank.
Reporting
on
and
Minea
and
THE to thank the public for patronage Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
Lane.
Phick
Mining! Claims a Specialty.
wine
native
and nice red
Sweet
E.
He
same
and
J.
liberal
i
trust
the
extended
Liter.
them,
that
ASSAYS
CONSIDERED
CONFIDENTIAL.
Surplus Fund
10.000 natronnge III be extended to the remaining made at borne, and keep the money In the TerExecutive committee of the Bell Telcpbona
pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
ritory.
Company of New Mexico.
member of the firm, John D. ISrownlie.
and cigars and all kinds California
Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Kil-C- t
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At Las Vegas, N. M January 29, 1S83.
0. C. WINTERS,
Doea a General Banking Business
fruits for sale very cheap.
Watrons.
Steel
Skein
SAMUEL K. SHOEMAKER.
BILLY'S.
f.

Í

rivitL An
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ounce.
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mm
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Wbl"A4 aiid KrtAii
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lo London at h
silver dollars la L"n'l'Hi

Meili-a-

"'J lv
Tbe loltowuiK rche

rale dollars
dollars
Sew (ti-- -American mivrr halves and
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Wool, IlldeaaMd Pella.
Lar Vboas, r'tb. II,
could bo deTrade, a'thoutdi nt an (rood
sired. Is fairly active for the season, with fair
prisHt'ts for a full volume of business. Tbe
seteru winter lias ciiu?id temporary leprcs-sini- i,
and will likely

activity.

le

I-

luiproveu
iuii
medium
clip
" well improved full '.clip
Hac k, 2 to 5 cent less tlian
white
Hides, dry Mint
"
damairi d
Sheep pelts, rim butcher
(Immured and saddle
"

8 &10

"

Deerskins,

iriccs

lieniHiid moderate,
limitations.

llrm

1883.

clear sides, per lb
dry suit, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hums, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
,
" pails, live lb
" pails, three lb

'
'0

Kü,.M

4a

lJitlS

7

:

Caltloniia
Imported

18
IS

Itil8
'aiiiS
)Yt

--

I'11''

"Wl'j

mili

"
"

California
French
Knsplierries
UaiKins. per box, California
" Imported
Dried coi n
Feas.
Diied Iloinmy
Mncken-1- , per kit
Kansas $;l. 40
Flour
" Colorado

"T
FAN"G
NOH.TEC

A1'.,.

.,WKiM.Ai
Í3.a((íí:i.60

;

1.75

ta.üiKe

fSp-0-

tJi
o.uO

carbon 11
" carbon 150

riieks',wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soups, common
"
family
Sutrar, Extra 0 lili, A

i8

"

3

f:i.lNI((, 1.50
f'.l.ftOfHtlO.SO
.

.

iu.ny,i.""
7.70(2 fli.80

400

"'j?
tiofeOO

40Í6Í5

Wire, fencn, painted
Wire staples
Steel 10, English

11,

galvanized

104120

0.00

Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
.ÜTll;'
Farm Wagons
b.K-75
"
Ore
UOCimci
"
". with eulush tops
Wboles'ile trade continuesuctivc.

m.

Eastern und

G-EORG-

i

Ait'l'iioiic iu
WeHtern Daily Fuñera.
?v

A"

n

tun

oi ino

Geo. McKLay, Prop'r- FRANK LEDUC,

MERCHANT TAILOR

utuce: nu r&av,

Satisfaction gruartwttied.

LEDUC, Bridge St.

TP.

xu.jk-a.-

MARTINEZ&SAVAGEAU

o.

PUBLIC,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty niad

Completo Assortmont of New Mexitoboenery.

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MEF0ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In relinlilo companies. City collections
1,
Union Block.
made. Koran No.
KEKKKENCES:
Wilson Sc Miitlln, Clark A Tweed, Oeorire
W. Huston. Ueo, R Delprat, of ladville;
Paniuel C. Davis & Co., St. I.ouiS Mo.; Henry
Mstier Si Co., New York; A. O. Kobbins, A.
11. Whitmoro, I.. II. Maxwell, Las Veitas.
Invest iirntor of titles to real essates. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county ol San Miguel.

mno
pOU

ween in jnuruwn town. Terms and
5 outtlt free. Address II. Hallett &
Co.. Vortlaml Maine.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

OGDEN,
-

OTTeat

JjaH Vogii.

Dealers iu Ilorsea aud Mules, also Fino Buggies ajd Carriastes for Sale
Riga for the Hot Springs ami other Points of luterest. The Finest Livery
OuMitehi the 'J cTi'torv.

BROWNLEE,

D.

S PATTY,

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Warm Meals at All

Hours.

Every department neat arid
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
Pil ronaw of the public solicited.

1.

i.

0B

aS ca

o

M

O
2

(i ft

?Sf

a 3.

i

Co

3-

s
s.

1

r

GIVEN TO

ARK

Trade

G

P

ra

$0

ÍP;

PULL LINE OP

WINES

LIQUORS,
S. H. WELLS, Manago

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

AND- -

OXC3r.A.:O.S,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS01
- - - - NEW MEZIC!
L A3 VEQAS
A.
LIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

AT

DANZIGER'S,

LITTLE CASINO.

IUi

Manufacturer of

AND

SHEET-IRO-

and dealer

Cash

WARES

N

In all kinds of

v

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.
E. A, FISKE.

fJEW MEXICO.

vauood ou. Ooixslsnnaoiats.
JOBBE118 AND KETAILEltS

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

-

-

-

Vegas, Now IMCes:- KLATTENHOFF,

lUíxst Xjíxís
K.

PEA LEU IN

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

has cut 10,' 00 feet of Michigan
Vine Boards in 10 hours, burning- slabs from
iuü buw in eigm ioot lengins.

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

1

OPERA DIILDINU,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.
E--

Our 10 Horte we guurantee to furnish nnwer
to snw S,00 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 herse will cut lu.OOO feet In same
lime Our hnidnefl are OUAK- -

B. TAYLOR.

.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

8AMÜEL B. WATEOCS

M

T

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
nnn (ronos ooiiirni Hmi im

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

QLORIET,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

s.

NEW MEXICO.

PATKE'S 10 II o rue Npsrk'ArrMlIng
Portiible Engine

ST0N AND MASON WORK
A. SFEOTA T iTY.

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteed

Executed in Marble, Granito and Stone of nil
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
culling anu mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main
and
LAS VEGAS

& Co.

ALL RINDS OF

DELAWARE HOUSE,

nrst-clas-

& CHADWICK,

BUILDER,

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory .
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
tbe

WARREN,

St

AND

--

OF

ti. L. WARREN.

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
In the supreme and all
me.
rerruory. special atton
ui.niici
wuiiB in
Him irivpn In (.nrnnmtlnn ouona . alan n uan
ish and Mexican grants and United States minand other land litigation bofore
ing
the courts
.
4 Pnti
. ...
Id.... ezecuuve oincers.
tiiiu c
uiLeuouties

pLOOD

CONTRACTOR

-

LAS VEGAS,

TIN, COPPER

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
1

o
S

a
n. !

DRUGS

planchara.

Bucresaora to Brownlec, Winters

2!

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

NEW MEXICO.

MONUMENTS,

JOHN

IN

in

Fancy Goods

Zr The Prescript ion

pocono

Dei I

rmn

R LAM DO SMITH.

FISKE

23.3 c aucl

Insurance Broker and Collector.

CO

r rank uqden, Proprietor.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

iVccountant & Expert,

y

HERBER,

WEST PIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las feg&s.
Frceli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
W
Cigars and
hlskcy. Lunch Counter In connection.

NBW MEXICO.

HENESEY,

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

5 a

AH kinds of drcssinir. mntchlnir and turninir
dono on short notice.
;loar native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of tbe gas works.

Street.

PHOTOGRAPH ER

8

rnUiUUKA fHx.K,

LAS VEGAS,

of

hunters and Bars a Specialty.

0

&

N. FURLONG,

pRANK

OX1

Job Word done on Short Notice

8

BREWERY SALOON,

0

Contractors and Builders

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

100
$100

.

WANBERG BROS ,

Flour, Grain and Conntrv Produce.
o

....

SMALL ISZK

LiRoa

CHEMICALS

In
Blacksmith and
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOW ETA,

.

TriCE OF

Lake Valley, N. M.

Moroliaudlse
Gouoral Wagon
connection.
shop

R001I18 In

Atlanta, Ga.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

J

(
1
Keward will bo paid to anrchetuls
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottlvs 8. 8. 8
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putassluai, or
any mineral substance.

Your orders ro

A Fine lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand.

Bealer In

WILL C. BUKTON. Proprietor.

i.

!

PER BOTTLE

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

C.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Good Table and Low Rates.

Proprietors

m

H
01 LIU.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii tou doubt, come to see ua
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

spectfu'ly solicited.

F. O. Box 27.

F. WHBBLOCK

rB

Uluke's harness shop, Uridgc

Hill! u

11TM
1UÍ mil

any Skin
Disease.

PLENTY OF COOD ROOMS AND BEDS !

VEÜAS

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texaa. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

More

cull.

F. E. EVANS.

FRED.

CE

Corner Main and Sixthstreets,

A Co.

PLANING MILL,

Une work a sneciiilty and repairingmydone in
old
neatest mid quickest style All
eustonieis are requested to give

Q-- .

tilnekHmlthlnir and reDalrinir. Orand

jLBERT

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

EAST LA3 VEQA3

MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

Hours.
Open Dav and Might.
at.(aall
Lunch
wit
nun
una new
nut

3VtV.aNrXJI-'.CTXTXl33r-

Shop opposite

Dmir, Stationery,

Everything neat and new

AND COETNSELOR AT LAW,

O1 THE 2PXj.23A.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

me

Mi

Thebcstof

F.NEILL,

ma---

Ol'd

Has

L8T& Tills VEUTON,

-

inent Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant varlor and WIdr
connecilon.

'ring

ruggics

Now 3VIo3t.ioo.

Fnney Good, Toilet Articles, Faints and
(Hln, Liquors. Tobacco and Ci(r ir.
imuu-inn rnw inii
OTThP most careful Bttent'on m triven in common
sense trusa.
Solo airent for New Mfuo for the

opened his new stock of

v

LAND AGENCY
John Campbell,

-

"Ld

blub

BEDa
SOUTH

12

Nulls

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Vosa
lias
Just

HCSSELL,

SZGKN

Or

DEALERS IN

ANO

ia0

llartlwnro.

DRUG GIST,

ET SHAVED AT THE

yE&T IAS

Sore,

Pimples,

-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
securities tfiveu.

Old

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MATTnEWS,

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

BAIiOON

UH.

... .mxffMi

lllps 16Ü9

Tons, Japans
" imperials
(j
" I'! li!
" Oolong

m

Vi

S4 Vis

'

mm

VIH.
.

rpedaltr. Thep b- - lar and well tclectpd
Axenu tor Ua Ataa fuwdar Cuinpaoy.

BtoTM, Tinware Boom mrntrtln Ooodj
lock and lnv:t tbe patronaf of tb pttbUo.

Hill. Telephone

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

stylo.

Catarrh,
Eczema,

BLOCK. BSTDOB STBEET.

MAfi-WKDr-

stag,

Bolls,

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa- y

T. STANSIFEK

(lnernl

"BILLY'S"

5Vk&Vi

crushed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
gyrups, kegs
íMoii.'. ner cusn - is.
"

"

Main street,

SYPHILIS
In any

ui

HOUTLKOOB

tu,45
5 00
fll.ft0f7.O0
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'

J
CONTRACTORS

lr0
8((i

.

N.

in Wesche's bullllng.
- NEW MEXICO.
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'
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-

LAS VEGAS,

Tbis large house has recontiy been placed in perfeet order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

j

linseed
luid
Potatoes

...

M

A. BALL.

-

"

Oils,

PI
IN

Manufacturer of

9,

rain-C- orn

Oats
'
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, coi n
" out. per hundred lbs

W. BEBDEN S,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
IFOIFTTIL. A.IE HOTEL. JOHN NOTARY
THE
- ME3CICO.
EAST Xj.S

J .t.M)

patent f

JSIXXJXjI

03NT

"

D-i-

AlteuJ..

C. SCHMIDT,

IXj-25-

Co.,)

A

FOKT,

A

r AST LAS VEQAS

O OD S OP

Q-

AND SIGN' PAINTERS
first door A of Ru Nicholas HotrL

Office

am) siiiurr siw
Ti,coiri:K
Orders for Roofing and Spouting promply

CKllS.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HKSI7H

Paper kanrlnr IB all
ixprr hao lu

Cure

KeeD constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dresaeil and in the roiifrh. Contracts will be
taken in aud out of own. Shop in ast Laa

PEREZ,

Decorative

lF

New Building, Eaat Las
Vegas.
- NEW MXJCO.

McDonlJ'

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

General Merchandise

',ChI..M13

Eastern

peeled

MAM'FACrt HEIIS

DUNN

Wholesale and ltetull Dealer In

'

black

WUITKIJIW.

(Offlc t Ecidenoe)

Jj!

tnorli-r- .

braiH-hra-

HOUSE

CENTEB STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

CHARLES ILFELD,

WÍ

Palnta tnlxd
.

specialty.

Bart and Lavyj.ie Katzman.

C.

(Suecesir to Murwode, Ilnmiler

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORGANS,

OlST

It

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

!

Frillies

Ü

ALWAY3

lTCttai)

l.'t,

A

in.

In

All kinds of contracting done.

cigars.

MARCELLING, SOFFA &

7Mí8--

rviiporutcd
Alden

Graiies. Ciilil'wrnia
1'eaches

"

Beer, Wlnef,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

!i
ít&U

Irlel Fruits.
t al. 10, Eastern

r EE

B

Jtl

jlaekbcrricB

"

'5

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and'Jindings.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

Will cladlv duplicate any pricos given by any responsible east JICHAED
era house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
NOTARY PUBLIC,
show you that we can serve vou better in xmce and quality than RINCON,
NEW
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

27

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crac ker, soda
irlnjrer
suimr
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

Files,

.1 .ttelleau Fits' Cognac, Budwelser
Chsinpngiies, jMincial Water, etc,

KicBourlHin, Governor's boleo lty?,

la

Java

white

Uealors

XiC3LTX0jr

DKALKli IX

3VX.

NOTARY PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. Laa Vca.
Sixth Street -

W- -f

primo

troin

LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico.

-

IxkTSlnUkln4iof

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

8. F. BAILKOAD,

A

A. EATHBUN,

II.SKII'WIIII,

JU. E

Offloa In

J gent t and

PIANOS,

'

1J
jf

I

vi iron
CrnnberrU'B, perbl
Ciirrunts, imt lb

A. T.

XsX.

FINANE & ELONTS

BRIDGE ST. W. LAS VEO AS.

K. LAS VEQAS.

Mriloo

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

''

California, per lb
I. mm, per lb
white navy

"

i CO

Jf'
'

"
iran, eastern
llm kwlicut Hour
Itiitter, creamery, in tubs
It. liter, creamery cans
i'neese, per lb
S'onnir America
Coffee, Kio, emu. 10, fair lltt&l-!í- ,
' Mocha

Co.

&

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

j

-

Means, Mexican

apples,

lelm In

East Las Vegas

Moss

"
"

"

to UTKKO, FKI.I.AK

ON LIXE OF

ut above

liHcon.

'

II. W. Ktlly.

li

Forwarding "d CoinmisMon Mcrcliniits

Wñolcsalo

Las VeQAS, Feb. It,

Mew

(Ilhee at IUea'1 Itulldlrm.

rOSTWICK

Manuartureri'

na
IHitt

Urorerlea and Provlalan.

KoNQl-IIXO-

p. in. and

W, FABIAN & CO.

14

I

14

(loMt skins, averiufis

Ulasa

-

I

mImiiiI

bib and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

followed by Increased

carpet

Wool, common

Wim k

Wbolrstln

UU

a tl O'V, per ounce.
percent premium on

the mint value.

.

PalnU,

Gross, Blackwell

3

IS 65
IS .V
1J Ú

-

OFFICE OVE3 FIRST If ATIOriAL
BARK,
In the Territory
OflU-T.
hours from II . ra. to
lt4m6.nd
7 p.
4
I

W

3 M

ILi
par lo

A.

JiutiLCroM,

4

m

bar,

Kino silver
Kme truld

V.

Ki
i4 ;t

.

Ssb, Door. Illlnd.

Ml

i

liuliliia ..

Ten iriiildcrs

."4

4

H e I ratlin
Victoria nn'Ti'iiiui
Twenty franc
Twenty tiii.rk

Keep the unrest stock of Lumber.

ÍO

M

FURNITURE

&

M

'IK'hii liollura, uucoiiiiimrClHi.....
solvs and thlll.au

I'riMia
EiiirhKb

--

7

Mellon dollars, sunemrlc...M

STOVES

I IB
I

N.

.

,

TiVEI VEOAJB,

QuoouaWM'o,

. w

'

BT

C.

ATTORNEY AKD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

-

III.

ji-m-

American liin:
Mutilated L'. B. silver

re-

.

WkllrOak.

Drftk-- r In

mu-e.

nuu'iul quotations

CXKTEB

ATTORKETlUHSElXOR

Lai Veea. Now Mexico.

13

IX

Ft--

BKALL.

S.B.WATEOUS
DEALER3

IN-

& SON

-

MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY fRAVELERS

to furnish a horseanteed
power on
d
lesi fuel
and water than any othir En
gine not nttea with an Automatic Cut-OfIf vou want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullies, either oust
Lots,
or Medart's Patent Wmmrht
Iron Puller, send for our uino.
iruieu catalogue, ior iiwi, ror Information and
.
prices.
Corning, N Consiiznmontsof Frelnht and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olifuln Hill. Dlstanos from Tort Bascom
1 . ilUX
10 natrons. Jtisntr - ntnt mile.

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

f.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
t3BTOPEX all times of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
m REAR 07

HATHBCRV3

SHOE STORK.

1IIC

DAILVC-AZETTI- i
FRIDAY, MARCH

mi:iKrr
A

plrl
4

1C,

stlrf linn l

Hapula

Hit

Hal Waltr

IEBD1CT.

IVd.

fiKiriM
.

Jl RT'I

Ik raalkkiarat
Ilrwi

lT.

flit 4 M.lmrta

wl for Life.

cae

cc-tu- re

m

,

of all grades, from cheap ones to the
largest and most costly, worth $25 each;
also novels, histories and many of the
choicest works uf Spanish literature.
The enterprise is a worthy ono which
we 'doubt nut will prove quito successful.

The ItoH SíocUInt.
At a meeting of the the west side
young athletes last night the future fa
mous Red Stocking base ball club was
founded. Tho election of officers reTresident, W. E.
sulted as follows:
Marweile, vice president, J. Flod;
captain, Alfred Kane; secretary and
treasurer, P. J. Martin; sergeant-at-arm- s,
John liowsur, bat carrier, W. S.
Crawford. The club will have regular
practice every seventh day afternoon at
two o'clock local time. If the east side
boys will organize a club, lively times
mny be expected.
There is some fine
talent among them ami it may be put
down as a certainty that an opposition
club will be formed
.

1 C hint if of Ilanc.
Mr. Will A. Vincent, ono of our best

known and most promising young lawyers, will leave tomorrow, or Tuesday,
for Las Vegas, New Mexico, in search
of greener Holds andra.stures new Ho
does not g out there merely on a pleasure jaunt cr a prospecting tour, but
with his mind fully made up to "settle
We
und grow up with tho country."
are sorrv to lose Mr. Vincent. Ho is a
young man of good presence and culture, and well up in his profession, lie
has for some years occupied a prominent position in Springfield society, and
while hisdarling ambition is to advance
is "his profession, ho has taken from it
enough time to become quite a
actor in local politics. He oneo made
a fine race fer tho ofiico of city attorney, and subsequently rendered
servico to the democracy as secretary of tho county committee and a
member of tho executive committee.
He has reached far aboro failure at the
Sangamon ceunty bar, but he is of an
ardent, impulsivo nature, and is not
centent to creep into a position that he
bclieres he can attain almost at a leap.
His many friends hereaway will wish
him tho mst abundant success in his
new field. That he will make his mark
out there, and speedily, we hare not
tho shadow tf a deubt. Illinois álate
liegtster.
elli-cie- nt

.

contribute a permanent testimonial to
the worth ot the deceased. The dedication is simply: "This tribute of respect to the memory of a noble man,
is affectionately dedicated to tho bereaved family by ono of his many
friends." It is a beautiful littlo testimonial and will be highly prized by
The Stock menu' Convention.
the many friends of Mr. AÍorley throughThe committee having in charge the out the west.
arrangements for the Stockmen's ConHOTEL. ARRIVALS
vention at Dodge City, intended to be
hold on tho 20th inst,, regret that owing
PLAZA.
to the existence of several cases
The following were the arrivals at tho Plaza
small-poin
of
city, hotel yesterday; M. Heck, Oskosh, Ind.; J. T,,
that
it is found desirable to postpone the French, city; J. M. Bernard, ranch; 8. H,
said convention for a timo. While the Lucas, Santa Fe; D. K. B. Sellers. Denver;
George F. liobinsonaud sou, U. S. A., Fort
committee are convinced that, as there Union; M. W. Mills, Springer: M. J. Bufliing.
have been no new cases of small-po- x
ton, Burlington, Iowa; J. C. 'cCltntock, Burthere for a week past, and tho most lington, Iowa; P. Baca, upper town; J. M.
thorough measures to prevent tho Hernandez, upper town; M. C. D. Baca,
JosoD. Sena, jr., College, Los Vespread of tho disease havo been taken, gas;
Luis 13. Sena, College, I.as Vegas: J. W.
there would bo no dangor of contagion Lynch, ranch; Columbus Moiao, Emt Las Veto visitors on tho 20th, yet as the greatly gas; T. B. Catron and John, Santa Fe; A.
exaggerated reports which are current Stnab. Santa Fe; J. II. Ti ats, Fort Sumner;
may deter some from attending on that T. G. Yerby, Fort Sumuor; W. E. Ewihg, La
La Cinta; John Cinon,
date, they'havo decided, in deflcrenco Cinta; M. Slnttery,
Liberty; I. C. Fryer, Springer; James
to these outside impressions, to postDenver; Cnrl W. Wildenstein, Watrousj
pone the convention to Tuesday, April W. L. Moss, Bank Gang.
at imprisonment for life." Counsel
for defense made a motion for a new
trial which will come up for argument
The defendant previous to the
trial offered to plead guilty to murder
in the 4th degree, but Judge Axtell
would not accept the plea.
to-da- y.
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECT

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
3JAS VEGAB,

M.

BROWNE, MANZANARES

Socorro,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

6t

-

'.

Xoticc Annual MeellnK A. I.
Las Vegas, March 8, 1883.
meeting of the stockholdannual
The
ers ot the Agua Pura company, of Las
Vegas, will bo held at the company's office on Monday, March 19, 1883, at 2
o'clock p. iu., tor the purposo of electing directors and officers, and for tho
transaction of such other business as
may be brought before the meeting.
3 10 tf
L. P. Browne, President.
You can buy Mo. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock-ha- rt
If
& Co.'s.
nc.-tfor (lie Million.
Jones & Hutler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish tho best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the east side, will be kept running. The delivery wagon will also be
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at easy prices.
3-- 8

t

Quccnsware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockh art & Co.'s.
Stoves, carpenters' hardware, tinware, and everything else iu that line
3 8 tf
at Lock h art & Co.'s.
tf

Kntlve rthmle Treen.
Leave orders for shade trees at
grove's grocery on the plaza.

Cos-3-0t-

f

Mattresses and feather pillows at
8 tf
Lockhart & Co.'s.
Annual ilcetuiir of Stockholders.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1883.
Notice is hereby given that the regular annual meeting of tho stockholders
of the Las Vegas Street Railway company will be held at the office of the
company on Monday morning, the 19th
inst., at 10 o'clock. Election f directors and ollicers will be had.
Jacob Gross,
Secretary.
-t

Headquarters for all kinds of the best
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
Lockhart & C.
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock-8 tf
hart & Co.'s.
Rogers' plated ware at Lockhart &
3 8 tt
Co.'s.
3

If you want nice trees set and warranted to grow, leaye your orders at
Kennedy's livery barn cast of the Sum'
ner house.

Lost On the Plaza, an ivory rule
bound with German silver. The finder
will be rewarded by leaving the same
at this office.
keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
You can buy No.

1

Plastering, Cementing, Etc.

this step is being taken.
None .but live, active parties
with money need apply. All cor

respondence in confidence.
Address, "ENTERPRISE,"
Care East Las Vegas letter car
rier.
ATTENTION ALL.
It is my intention to always carry the most complete line of general merchandise to be found in
the Territory; therefore, come at
once direct to N. L. Rosenthal's
store for anything and everything
in the line of dry goods, clothing
boots and shoes, hats and caps
trunks and valises, musical mer
chandise, notions, guns, pistols
and ammunition, groceries, pro
visions, Indian curiosities and al
kinds of sporting goods.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
326 Railroad avenue
.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

PLOWS
x,

Every Variety.

.. -

-- AND-

Just Received atthe Park Grocery

ii '

1

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A fine lot of California canned
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof Fuse, Steel &c.
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies
which we will present to pur
&z
chasers buying one pound of Tea,
Call early and avoid the rush,
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. We still sell ascheap 1
as the cheapest, and we call and
take orders and deliver to al
J
parts of the city. Our accommO'
"Willie
Woods,
dating clerk,
wil
take a pride in waiting and call DeBlors in HAY.GKAIN, FI.OUU, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid tor Hides, Pelts Wo d
ing on customers.
Leave the
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
number of your residences at the
Park Grocery and Billy will be
sure to call on you the next day.
and obliee yours,
S HARRIS & R. G. McDON ALP
D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
M. COSGROVU,
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
at C. Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
C. Heise's
Staplo and Fancy Groceries. Fruits and Vegetables In Season. Bouthcast cornor of Plaza
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.

WEIL

G-IR-A-.A-I- Er'

IISSI

MER

HITS.

EXCHANGE GROCERY,
roprietor.

tf.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

tf.

ST, MARY'S COLLEGE

10,000 Holls of the

Finest and Most Artistic Design

DECORATIONS

R. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing and outside
IMORA. N. M.
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
work. lie has had sixteen years exSt
Situatedla tho beautiful Valley of Mori,
perience in the business in this country
north of Las Vegas, ami directed by the
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the miles
lirotheig of ( tie Christian Schools, who an
yery best work in the line at reasonable tr.iined to the work of education, devoting to
Hou and Si(rn Painting a spaciality. OrJorí f om ths o luutr wiil r3Uijl?i pr.);up: atto ntlon.
2 14 tf
prices. Give him a call.
their whole life and energy.
Students who, for want of time or means,
cannot follow the regular course, may stud)
public Notice.
branches as they prefer.
No person, from this date is author- such
Neither reliKiou, age, nor deficiency In knowl
to
undersigned
purchase edge is an obstacle to admission.
ized by the
First door nft of tho St. NionolflH hotel
any goods, wares, merchandise, er Soauish and English are thoroughly taught.
real estate, in my name, nor has any
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
person power or authority to sign my Board, tuition, washing and mending of
name to any bond, note, mortgage, or linen
$80
Bedding, when furnished by the College, 6
other evidence of debt.
The officers of the Presbyterian church
Lessons on piano, organ or violin
20 Ot
P. Coghlan.
$5 to 15 00
Day scholars
held a meeting Wednesday eyening, at
Las Vegas, N M March 5, 1883.
Students are admitted from the. flrst Monda;
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
which it was decided to send for a pasNovember to the last Thursday In August.
please
address
particulars,
Far
tor for trial. The Rer. James 'Wilson,
Nprclal Notice.
Notice.
of Arkansas City, Kansas, is very highly
All persons having claims for mateBOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS,
Notice is hereby given that I have assigned
recommended and they have concluded rial furnished or labor performed in tho receipts and buoiness of the
Nicholas
f
as
P.
of
Mrs,
to
Conklin,
construction
the
residence
trustee,
hotel
the
secure
toti.
to call that gentleman. It is confidently
M. J. Tipton on tho farm at Boone and provide for the payment of certain credAt the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
beliered that he will prove perfectly Valley, must present the same for pay- itors, and those having business with said hotel will transact the same witn Mr. Conklin In
satisfactory.
ment to the undersigned on or before future, and all persors Indebted to me, wll
pay the same to mm. The management of the
the 15th of March A. D., 1883.
You can buv No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
botel will be the same as heretol ore.
9 Ct
W. R. Tipton.
A. J. CUAWFORD,
W. II, KELLER
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Ma linger
Ym. Carl's, on the plaza. ,
RED HOT port wmo negus at Billy' Las Vegas, Feb. 8th, 18S3.
ST. NICHOLAS.

The namo of tho postollice at Rincón
in this county has beon changed by the
postollice department to "Racida." or
some such unheard of appellation.
There was another Rincón posloflico in
tho southern part of the territory at
Rincón railroad junction, but owing to
tho confusion in mail matters occasioned by the two, the nam of the latter
was properly enough changed to
Thorne, and our old Rincón was let
stand. This now seems to be reversed.
Rincón del Tecolote was an old postónico before the advent of tho railroad
and tho other Rincón in Dona Ana
county wa3 evor thought of, and it is
an outrage to rob this place of its old
time honored name and give it a new
and unmeaning name, particularly
when this new designation will lead to
great confusion in mail matters for
years to como. Why it was done no
reasonable man can possibly

sv zsr. m.,

LAS

ESTATE

be

nt

la ftarlag.
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Ros, Mutb.
Richard Dunn is in the city.
Carl WüJcnáleia is oyer from Wt- roui.
Mr. A. Slaab, of Santa Fe, is Lore
courting.
,
Henry Smith, of
registers at
the Plaza.
Thomas Holland is now rt the Plaza

of the territory rs. Hrowa
Tuc-blomurder, wa continued yesterday in
the district court. Kuxrne FUke, Esq.,
Just a liulf miow
of coutiM I for th defense, stated the
as tteward.
C3M! to the jury and indicated the
Company H Uu i now on Ttiur-luCeo. T. With, of New York, is at the
net up which wan simply that
defense
of
and Saturday nights.
Maier. tho ,dcceaed, hail r.ot been Depot hotel.
U tin'
A fnt.t btulnl is being oeUfd
tttruck by Drown and that the wound in
rredA. With, of Lincoln, Ills is
Ward St Tamuiv corner.
tho head was caused by Lis falling here to Wate.
Ji. Uura-l- i Ac Co. now have the publ.c against something when down in a fit af
A. M. Adler earno in from Anton
apoplexy; also that the injury on the Chico yesterday.
telephone iu their siori-- .
head was not sufficient to cause death.
Major Geo. r. Robinson, of Fort
The street cars will be at the Opira and that death ensued from apoplexy
Union, is here.
to accoiuuiodalu
Luue at 11:30
and not frjm the blow.
the dancers.
II. r. Swope, oí Sania te, went to
To suMain the first part of thedefense
'J he JtMtit lathers are L:i?iíi a new Justice Montoya, betore whom the pre Springs yesterday.
Professor Robertson has gono to Cor
bhiule roof ut on their old building iiniuiiiry examination was neld. was
among the mines.
ridos
on South Second htrecl.
called
and testified that
Harri
Cen.
presecu
Cray,
son
fur
tho
E. L. Hartlett and wife returned
a
witness
tlil'rank l.taus has jut jul up a
to
turn,
Santa
Fo yesterday.
did
the
testify
preliminary
in
not
work,
ii'a
lay btand for
liuUruhiu
had
seen
Brown
examination
he
that
James
Gregory's
barber
Phillips, the only great and
iho.
iicar
strike Maitr. Cray then stated that suro fit acrobat, is hero.
C. Hciso the wholesale liquor nier- - Itrowu went towards the street car,
F, P. Van Akin, of tho Santa Fc road.
chaut has a new and dandy road waou but said nothing about seeing him sti ike
was
among the visitors m town yester
It U ju.il tho tiling for his biisiuess.
the deceased.
day.
Jose A. Pino, one of the jailors who
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the gas and then turning it on again, plexy; he had been drinking heavily,
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He will
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spoke in English, tho latter in Spanish. write it up in the interest of tho railroad. Mr. Mooro is a close observer
Marcellino, Loll'a & Perez havo a Mr. Catron closed tho case for tho terri- and we doubt not but
will find much of
large selection uf choice books in the tory, speaking iu Spanish. Th judge interest in the territory.
Spanish language which they have for charged the jury at about sixo1 clock and
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of
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a verdict, and on being informed,
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sttiro m tho territory where such books court room to receive the verdict. The Rosalia and Chihuahua Mexico," It
in tho Spanish language can bo pro- verdict was that "We, tho jury, find the was computed and published by Mrs.
cured. The collection includes, besides defendant guilty of murder in the Thomas Nickerson of Newton-Centerthe primary school books, dictionaries second degree and fix the punishment Massachusetts who desired thus to
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nesday night. He is without doubt the finely equipped From sixty to
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very finest guitarist in the country. If seventy regular boarders, good
Way was inclined to "mash" we know transient trade and fine business "Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
of no butter man for the busiuess. The stand. Having leased the Pier- prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
ladies are perfectly elated over tho way son House, of El Paso, Texas, I
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A. M. CONNOR,
Judge Sheffield of the Dot Springs April st.
Proprietor.
us
with
hotel has made and presented
Manufacturers' Agents foi- the best
a cane. It is of spruce pino and is a
ENTERPRISE.
beauty. The upper portion of it is
One of the best paying and best
completely covered with acidical hierobusinesses in the city
established
glyphics There is on our cane, all of Las Vegas, now in the hands
tho animals that were represented in of live parties,
who are making
the late ark, besides birds and reptiles money, one-ha- lf
interest; or, if de
innumerable. Wo wish the Judge had sired, the whole business will be
left off the snakes.
sold. The best of reasons why

Tho following were the arrivals at the St,
Nicholas hotel: J, A. Wilcox, Chihuahua; A.
T. Taylor, Fort Sumner; .'. II. Jerrell, Kort
Sumner; Goorge Lail, Albuquérquo; Mrs.
Wintcrnltz, Antou Chico; A. M. Adler, Anton
Chico; James A. Phillips, Chicago; John
Wcstphaling, St. Joseph; Ihos. Barr. Boston;
H. D. Llttleflold, Cincinnati; A. II. Little,
New York: Hichurd Dunn, Itincon; Dr. A. B.
Scllards, Hot Springs; J. H. Ilines, Indianapolis; Sam. Goodwin, St. Louis: S. H.Baxter,
Kansas City; M. C. Campbell, Dallas, Texas;
L. A. Snyder, Silver City; T. A'ulton, Mora;
C. A. Courtney, Liberty, Mo.
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Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
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FINANE & ELSTON,

RAILROAD AVENUE.

